Hanley Energy Celebrates 5th Anniversary in US with Gift of Truck to Loudoun Hunger Relief

Loudoun Hunger Relief (LHR) was surprised and delighted today to receive a new 24 foot box truck as a gift from local business Hanley Energy. Together they delivered the results of their sponsored breakfast cereal drive in the truck, and in celebration of Hanley Energy’s 5th Anniversary of flagship US office and operations, gifted a fully-stocked truck to LHR. A small, masked and socially distanced group gathered to witness the presentation on a chilly but fair St. Patrick’s Day afternoon. The group included Loudoun County Board of Supervisors Chair Phyllis Randall, Loudoun County Economic Development Executive Director Buddy Rizer, and representatives of the LHR Board of Directors led by Chair Carol Barbe. Hanley Energy was represented by CEO and Co-Founder Clive Gilmore. The Irish Ambassador to the US, Mr. Daniel Mulhall, provided recorded remarks via video. Hanley Energy, a global critical power and energy management innovator, with a deep Irish heritage, delivered essential cereal supply for upcoming weeks, and a much needed addition to LHR’s transportation fleet on St. Patrick’s Day, a traditionally lucky day.

Loudoun Hunger Relief President & CEO Jennifer Montgomery said, “Today, LHR feels very lucky indeed! The cereal drive provided almost 3000 boxes of cereal which will supply the needs of the families we serve for around four weeks. The truck will move vital food stock all over the county for years to come. In addition, Hanley Energy also contributed matching gift funds for yesterday’s GiveChoose online giving campaign, which helped LHR raise over $60,000 to purchase food. We are very grateful for our partnership with Hanley Energy. They chose to celebrate their 5th Anniversary of US operations with a generous act of philanthropy that will help our neighbors have enough food.”

Loudoun Hunger Relief is serving between 800 and 1000 families per week directly, and also provides food to families through service partners. LHR uses around 900 boxes of cereal each week through regular service. In 2020, LHR provided 2.6 million pounds of food to those in need in Loudoun.

Clive Gilmore, CEO of Hanley Energy, said “Hanley Energy is whole-heartedly committed to supporting the communities where we do business. We couldn’t be more pleased to celebrate the 5th Anniversary of our flagship US operations with this gift of a truck to Loudoun Hunger Relief. We are proud to partner with LHR to support their frontline work of providing food to those in need in our community.”

Ms. Montgomery and Mr. Gilmore also extended many thanks to the supporting partners for the cereal drive, including Merritt Properties, Sterling Restaurant Supply and TechnoGuard, and to all who donated.

About Hanley Energy
Hanley Energy are a global innovator in Critical Power and Energy Management solutions, with a stable of world-class engineers shared between European headquarters in Ireland and North America (Ashburn, VA). They enable Hyperscale Data Center and Industrial Manufacturing clients to effectively manage their energy strategy, ensure 100% up-time and optimise their operational competitiveness.

To learn more about Hanley Energy; please visit www.hanleyenergy.com and connect on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

About Loudoun Hunger Relief, Inc.
Loudoun Hunger Relief, Loudoun’s leader in food assistance, has been serving the Loudoun community since 1991. Last year, LHR provided 355,000 food support service instances in Loudoun County, Va. 40% of those served are children and
another 11% are senior citizens. LHR truly helps low-income, working families in Loudoun. Nearly 70% of those served in 2020 had never needed assistance before. Residents in need can visit twice per month and receive enough food to create three meals for three days for each household member. LHR distributed 2.6 million pounds of food last year. For more information, please visit www.loudounhunger.org or call 703-777-5911.
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